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Ten years have passed since the raising of Service-Dominant Logic（SDL）by Vargo and Lusch（2004a）. SDL has given rise to vari-
ous discussion, but the effort to uniqueness of logic has been continuing. Recently, Service Ecosystem（SES）also has raised, they’re
trying to explain the marketing phenomenon from a wider field of view. After overviewing of SES, this thesis took up for the case “Zap-
pos : an Internet retailer with a focus on shoes in the United States”, the company’s behavior was analyzed from the perspective of
the SES. The participants of some ecosystem services that take part in Zappos, that not only provide value, receives the value, have
been co-create value in the entire ecosystem.
Zappos’ corporate purpose is to deliver happiness and surprise for customers, employees, business partners, and stakeholders, the
company is clear this purpose and constructs their business. First, the value proposition to surprise their customer is delivery, so the
company builds strong partnerships and logistics company, and co-creates value. In addition, in Zappos, rather than the ability of the
work, to understand the corporate culture, and sympathize with it, it employs human resources to be able to enjoy as part of the life
and work. Since the company is an Internet companies, the emphasis on call-center is the point of contact with customers, giving more
rights to employees. Therefore, in the ecosystem surrounding of Zappos, it is possible to integrate the interests of customers, trading
partners, employees, and stakeholders.


























































れる（Vargo and Lusch, 2011）。また，サービス
は活動，実行，過程，成果という側面と，これが
利益あるいは機能的な遂行を受益者に提供すると


















































































































（Barlie and Saviano, 2010; Gummesson and Polese












































































高次のサービス・システム（eg. Lusch at al., 2010;
Vargo, 2009）の複雑な本質を認識する（Wieland











































































































































































































































































































同社は National Retail Federationの２０１０年 Re-









































































































































































中退した。Hsiehと Linはそのときに Venture Frogs
を 設 立 し，Ask Jeeves，Tell me Network，そ し て
Zapposを含めて，インターネットのスタートアップ
企業に出資した。
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